The inbred mouse strains C57BL16 and DBA/2 differ in the frequencies of several exploratory behaviours carried out in a novel environment. Selection experiments with descendants of a cross between these strains provided further evidence for the genetic regulation of a particular exploratory act, i.e. rearing behaviour (standing upright). Measurements of acetyicholinesterase-activities in the brains suggested cholinergic involvement in the phenogenesis of exploration. Using psychopharmacogenetic methods, it is attempted to clarify the Site and mode of action of the genotypedependent cholinergic mechanism concerned. Peripheral injection with the anticholinergic scopolamine exerted opposite effects in the two inbred strains; administration of the anticholinesterase physostigmine caused similar effects in them. By using quaternary congeners of these drugs, a central location of this cholinergic system was indicated. Current experiments with intra-hippocampal injections seem to point in the same direction. In order to confirm the present hypothesis concerning the genetic control of exploration in mice, selected lines are subjected to similar drug treatments. The neurological basis of the leg-shaking action of Hyperkinetic'P, in response to ether vapour, is a patterned activity observed in motor neurons located in three pairs of regions in the ventral thoracic ganglion. The movement of the prothoracic legs is governed by paired regions in the prothoracic ganglion, the mesathoracic legs by neurons in the mesothoracic ganglion and the metathoracic legs by neurons in the ganglion of the metathorax. Studies of mosaic flies show that the mutant patterned activity is autonomous for each of the regions: the genotype of the head or other parts of the thorax has no influence upon the phenotype of the individual legs. 
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STUDIES ON THE GENETICS AND BEHAVIOUR OF NEUROLOGICAL
The frequency and amplitude of the leg-shaking have been monitored electronically. Each mutant has a characteristic pattern of shaking. The most active mutant, H/cU', shakes not only faster than the others but has longer bouts of shaking with fewer quiet periods in a given interval of time. When H/c" or Hk2T is combined with Sh' in a single chromosome, the double mutant has a pattern which is closer to normal than either mutant by itself. The same kind of interaction occurs for other aspects of the mutant phenotypes studied such as aging, kinetogenic response and spontaneous activity.
Experiments with H/c"' and H/cZT carried in females heterozygous for a deficiency for the hyperkinetic region in the X chromosome show that the mutant gene is producing an altered gene product, or less of the normal, since the deficiency heterozygotes are more abnormal in their expression than the homozygous mutants.
The mutants H/c"' and HIc2T fall over not only in response to movement but also in response to a rapidly flashing light of 100 Herz. Two preweaning environmental conditions, stimulation by handling and nonhandling, were imposed on a diallel cross between eight strains of rats in order to investigate the influence of genotype-environment interaction on adult activity and learning. For activity, as measured by ambulation in the open-field test, there was considerable interaction. In the non-handled group the classical picture of a fitness character, maintained at a high level by natural selection was obtained, while in the early handled group a history of stabilising selection for an intermediate optimum was indicated. The results were interpreted in terms of genetic homeostasis buffering rats against potentially disruptive influences acting during early development. For learning to avoid shock in an escape-avoidance learning apparatus the environmental treatment had little overall effect. However regression analysis of the learning curve indicated dominance for low performance initially, changing to dominance for high performance towards the end of the 30 learning trials given, supportive of the two-process theory of avoidance learning. The effect, which was small, was confirmed in a further diallel study involving only three of the eight strains but rather more (100) The mutant gene yellow is known to interfere with the wing vibration component of courtship, and this effect can be mimicked by feeding wild-type flies with oc-dimethyl tyrosine. The function and processing of this auditory information which forms the "courtship song" has been investigated using combinations of mutant genes which cause stepwise reduction in the size of the arista. Reduced surface area of the arista lowers female sexual receptivity and male courtship success. The female may compare the sounds perceived to a neural representation of the parameters of the species code which is genetically determined, and reject or accept the male depending on the outcome of the comparison. Reduced male courtship success may be the result of imperfect feedback. The significance of efferent feedback in male courtship will be discussed. Polymorphism is largely displayed by all natural populations. Neither mutation frequency, nor heterosis are sufficient to explain the maintenance, which can be accounted for by another mechanism: the advantage of the rare type in sexual selection, as demonstrated by the author.
Mating success was compared between various mutations in D. melanogaster, or between strains of different geographical origin, in several species of Drosophila. 2H
Mating success appeared to be a function of the ratios of the two competing strains, the advantage being held by the rare type. In most case, though the males are at a relative disadvantage when their frequency in the population is O5O or more, they are at an advantage when their frequency is low. The consequence is that an equilibrium may be reached for the frequency corresponding to the neutral selective value. So, sexual selection may be one of the factors responsible for the maintenance of polymorphism. Personality refers to persistent modes of behaviour differentiating one person from another; these phenotypic behaviour patterns may be related to genotypic differences, and a review is given of recent work in this field, particularly with uniovular twins. The objection that behaviour cannot be inherited as such is considered, and theories discussed regarding the neurophysiological structures possibly underlying behavioural variations. It is concluded that genetic predisposition plays an important part in the determination of personality differences.
GENETICS

HANDEDNESS AND MOTOR SKILLS IN HUMANS: POSSIBILITIES FOR THE STUDY OF GENOTYPE-ENVIRONMENTAL INTERACTIONS L. EAVES Department of Genetics, University of Birmingham
Scores for 19 pairs of female monozygotic twins for left-handed and right-handed mirror-drawing and card-sorting are employed to illustrate some methods for the analysis of G x E interactions for quantitative behavioural traits in human populations. Some of the measurements reveal that genotypes of low dexterity are more variable than those showing greater facility on the tests. Simultaneous consideration of the variables by multivariate methods confirm that a minimum of two factors are required to account for the interaction. There is no evidence for a general factor of interaction for handedness; rather it appears that there is one factor required to account for the interaction for card-sorting and another for mirror-drawing. The basidiomycete C. congregatus has a bipolar mating system and lacks clamp connexions on the dikaryotic mycelia. The dikaryons differ from the monokaryons in having wider hyphae, an acute branching angle and no oidia. Tetrads have been isolated from several strains. There are four compatible matings between the members of a single tetrad. In any single tetrad the matings may be all unilateral of all bilateral. In some tetrads however there are strains which although compatible will not form dikaryons.
The results suggest that nuclear migration is controlled by two loci mig-1 + Iand mig-2 + I -with mig-1 being epistatic to mig-2. The major characteristic of the purple (pur) phenotype is its instability. This has been shown to be due to suppression (D. H. Morgan, Genetical Research 7, 195-206, 1966) . The analyses of tetrads from crosses of purple and suppressed purples to wild type have clarified the situation in two respects: (1) the purple genotype is associated with a chromosomal aberration; (2) the segregation of purples from crosses of suppressed purples to wild type is due to recombination, rather than any kind of mutation, as shown by the presence of the reciprocal recombinant products in all fully viable T and NPD tetrads. Mutation frequencies measured by scoring reversions to prototrophy are the sum of true revertants and suppressor mutations. When AD+ (adenine independent) prototrophs are selected from yeast strains with the ade2-l (ochre) mutation, more than 90% of the revertants are due to super-suppressor mutations. An ade2-1 mutant strain of yeast is described in which the spontaneous occurrence of AD+ revertants is two or three orders of magnitude more frequent than usual. The strain carries an ochre-specific super-suppressor, SQ5, which is inactive due to the presence of a modifying extra-chromosomal mutation (V'j. Analysis of a selection of the revertants shows that they arise as the result of mutations which suppress the ade2-1 mutation only in the presence of the otherwise inactive SQ5. These mutations are themselves weak super-suppressors, with a restricted spectrum of suppressor activity. Microbiol., 63, 133, 1970) . This actinomycete grows rapidly at temperatures up to 60° C.; it also produces heat-resistant endospores comparable to those of bacilli (T. Cross, P. D. Walker and G. W. Gould, .J"Talure, 220, 352, 1968) . Recombinants arise in mixed cultures of pairs of auxotrophic mutants grown on non-selective media and are detected by plating spores from the mixed cultures on selective media; the frequency of recombinants is of the order of 10-8 to 10-s of the total spore population. Multi-factor crosses give evidence of merodiploid formation, with transfer of short regions of chromosome from strain to strain.
GENETIC TRANSFORMATION IN
We have now shown that transformation mediated by DNA is responsible for recombination in this system. When DNA from a protrophic strain is added to spores of a recipient auxotroph on non-selective medium, either before incubation of the spores or after several hours of incubation, recombinants arise at frequencies similar to those in mixed cultures of pairs of marked strains.
This genetic system may aid investigations of spore morphogenesis and of thermophilic growth. It is also a convenient system for class experiments on transformation. The resistance of gamma radiation of the chromosome of a recA+ Hfr strain of E. coli was six times greater when assayed by survival in unmated bacteria than when assayed by donor ability in conjugation. With a recA Hfr strain sensitivities were comparable when assayed by the two methods and were similar to the sensitivity of donor ability in the recA+ strain. We suggest the greater resistance of survival in the recA+ strain is due to a post-replicative repair process which does not occur in the recA strain and which is prevented from occurring when a chromosome of either strain is involved in conjugation. Asingle gene mutation can completely alter the normal genetic system of the smut fungus Ustilago maydis. The radiation sensitive mutant rec-l (previously known as ms-i) has a very complex phenotype which includes the following features. During growth 15-20% of cells are inviable, and the mutation rate is 5-10 times higher than normal. In crosses between rec-l strains meiosis is largely abortive and the surviving products contain many aneuploids. In diploids homozygous for rec-l, mitotic recombination occurs with high frequency but is abnormal: recombining homologues give rise to a cross-over and a broken chromosome. Also, gene conversion is largely or entirely absent. Diploids are extremely variable with regard to colony size and morphology.
The effect of rec-1 becomes even more severe when combined with other radiation sensitive mutants. For instance, a triple mutant haploid strain (about 1000 times more sensitive to ionising radiation than wild type) produces considerably more non-viable than viable cells during growth. Colonies are very variable and micro-colonies may cease growth altogether. We believe that the instability of these strains is due to their failure to repair genetic defects that continually arise during growth. Using an in vitro technique for the irradiation and subsequent 3H-labelling of testicular cells, "unscheduled" DNA synthesis following U.V. and X-rays has been demonstrated autoradiographically in spermatogonia, spermatocytes and spermatids of man and the mouse. Testicular spermatozoa from both species showed negligible levels of 3H-thymidine incorporation following irradiation.
Maximum levels of radiation-initiated "unscheduled" DNA synthesis were found in primary spermatocytes at the late zygotene/early pachytene stage of meiotic prophase. At this cell stage in unirradiated control cultures, a small amount of "scheduled" DNA synthesis, which may be associated with genetic recombination, was found. The main bulk of "scheduled" DNA synthesis of meiosis occurs at preleptotene.
The results are considered in terms of a general "repair" system operating in mammalian meiotic cells and the possibility that common pathways and enzymes are involved in recombination and in repair following irradiation is discussed.
MUTATION IN MAN J. H. EDWARDS Department of Human Genetics, University of Birmingham
The mutation rate in man is assumed known for a number of conditions, and this apparent natural mutation rate is widely regarded as a relevant background against which the hazards of artificial mutants should be seen in perspective.
If the term "mutation rate" is restricted to conditions for which the mutating unit can be defined by plausible arguments, then it is doubtful if any mutation rate is known in man for any unit smaller than a chromosome. Some difficulties in relating what was inferred in the past to what is since known will be considered. With the addition of spot-placing to spot-number analysis, the number of parameters by which populations of the Meadow Brown Butterfly, Maniola jurtina, L., can be described increases substantially (McWhirter and Creed, in the Press). On inspection of the curves of female and male costality indices and of male stabilisation as they cross the western boundary in Devon, counter-clinal shifts are seen. The boundary phenomenon has hitherto been described in terms of quantum-genetics; spot-placing analysis now allows quantum-genetics to be seen as a particular case, that is the evolutionary application, of GST.
This application is interestingly complex since the gene as a carrier of information moves synchronically by migration and diachronically by descent. One parameter, female spot-number, goes through a step-function at the boundary, while most of the others manifest various disturbances which are characteristic of the impactabsorbing behaviour of sub-systems. There is much predictive value in multidimensional analysis in other fields of application of GST; the evolutionary application seems also to conform. A direct test is available at the boundary between A possible quantitative system for the interconversion of ochre and amber suppressors has been studied in Eseherichia coli WU 36-10, a strain in which leucine requirement is suppressed by amber suppressors and a tyrosine requirement by ochre suppressors. Although the conversion of am Sup-2 to oc Sup_2+ occurred at rates similar to those for the de nova induction ofoc Sup_2± suppressors, both spontaneously arid after ultraviolet or gamma irradiation, conversions in the opposite direction, from oc Sup_2+ to am Sup2+, were never detected. Many Tyr+ oc Sup_2+ mutants demonstrated rates c. 100 times greater than those of WU 36-10 for the production of Leu+ suppressor mutations, spontaneously and after ultraviolet or gamma irradiation.
Other loci (str and tonA+tonB) were not affected. Possible explanations for this instability will be discussed in the light of current speculation concerning the relation between genetic recombination and mutation. Among the rçversions towards prototrophy of the auxotroph pro-401 are some which contain only proline auxotrophs (auxotrophic, A, reversions). These have been explained (Smith-Keary and Dawson, Genet. Res., 5, 269) as due to instability within the proline operon, the mutant site transposing from one complementation group to another; syntrophism between cells mutant in different complementation groups then enabling the formation of an A reversion. The bacteria in an A reversion can only complement when there is contact between the cells. Clues as to the nature of this close association which permits syntrophism have been obtained from studies with other reversions.
Some reversions (S, slow) grow more slowly than the wild type whether or not proline is supplied. When a tryptophan-requiring slow reversion (S trp-) is plated together with a proline auxotroph (pro-trp+) on minimal medium a few colonies appear that are absent in the controls; these colonies are a mixture of the two parental strains and do not contain prototrophs. S trp bacteria reisolated from a mixed colony form further mixed colonies a a very high frequency when plated over a lawn of pro-trp+ on minimal medium.
A mixed culture in liquid minimal medium to saturation overnight, but only when the culture is grown without agitation; a dilute suspension (I 0) plated on minimal medium produces many mixed colonies, but their frequency can be greatly reduced by blending the suspension before plating.
These, and other, results suggest a genetically determined mechanism of cell to cell association with mutual exchange of gene products. Since this cell to cell association occurs in the strains carrying the pro-401 mutation, it is possible that the same mechanism is a component, together with genetic instability, in the production of A One particular type of B. cereus penicillinase-less mutant, derived from a penicillinase-constitutive mutant of the inducible wild type strain 569, is extremely unstable, reverting spontaneously to the fully expressed magno-constitutive parent genotype at a very high rate. This reversion can be stimulated to involve up to 100% of the cell population by transitory treatment of a broth culture at 42° or with chloramphenicol (20 pg./ml.) for 90 mm. during which period no cell multiplication nor any decrease in viable count need occur. This genetic switch is phenotypically expressed in the form of penicillinase production at maximal rate without significant lag and a
